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WANTED
AN AUDIENCE
DEAD OR ALIVE
FOR Outdoor Festival
Starring
Third Generation
REWARD
OFFERED BY JUNIOR CLASS
TODAY SEPTEMBER 16
8:00 - 11:00 P.M.

CALENDE OF EVENTS

Fri. Sept. 16  Blood Draw--Clare Hall--11a.m.-4:30p.m.
Outdoo Festival=8&B Field--8:30--
11:30p.m.

Sat. Sept. 17  Hayride--Eagle Creek Park--Ride the Blue
Goose--8:30p.m.-midnight
Car Wash 10:30--3:30 Int. Gym MCAPHER

Thurs. Sept. 22 Career Planning 12:30 Library Auditorium

Auditorium--8p.m.--CSP

Sat. Sept. 24  MCAPHER Weekend--
Camp Rancho Formosa
Senior Class Picnic--Eagle Creek
Park--All day

Sun. Sept. 25  Car Wash--10a.m.--2p.m.
American Chemical Society
STUDENTS OF MARIAN COLLEGE:

I hope you have noticed the announcement posted by Student Board on the Marian Hall Bulletin Board. If not, it's still not too late. The sign concerns the appointment of student members to the Judicial Panel, Conduct Appeals Board, Traffic Appeals Board, Non-Western Studies Committee and Faculty and Staff Affairs Committee. Perhaps you feel that this doesn't involve or interest you, but it does!!! It's a great responsibility to have a voice in the formation and upkeep of the procedures and policies which effect each and every student at Marian College. You say not so??? Ask any upperclassman about game hours policy then he/she was a freshman.eration policy has been around for a time (about two years ago) was for weekend only, but students rallied together and now we have the present daily visitation hours. Two years ago there was a huge ice-storm in the Indianapolis area and EVERYTHING was shut down - except Marian College. Marian didn't close except for one afternoon, only after day students had driven to their morning classes. After that, the day students gathered together and were able to learn Marian College officials to obtain the radio code so that, last year when the weather again turned bad, day students heard via local radio stations that Marian College cancelled classes for two days. Again students showing interest and support had been able to get their requests granted.

So much for the past. Here it is September 1977 and until last Tuesday there was no notification that the student positions for the various committees which yield output to the College Council were being chosen. Perhaps you say, "So what?"

For my past three years, the Student Board has posted a notice that it needed to fill student member positions on the various Marian College committees. In this way, the Student Board was able to obtain feedback as to how the students felt about the value of the committees and obtained information concerning which students were truly interested in serving on the committees. Competition for the student membership positions was never very stiff or fierce, but the Student Board was able to choose willing students to be on the committees, prior to filling them with "names". Perhaps I should now mention that the "committees" referred to consist not only of the five mentioned on the sign in Marian Hall on the bulletin board, but of several others. The Marian College Student Handbook, pages 7-8-9, lists 16 various committees consisting of faculty, administrators and students. Student Board approves the appointment of student members of at least 12 of these committees. Many positions have already been filled with student board members and those students whom the Board has "appointed". My questions are: Is this fair to all of the Marian College students?? Have any of you been active in Student Government but felt as if there were no openings for you? Don't feel bad, this year I have felt this way.

Last spring a Student Board meeting was held, after signs had been posted saying that committee positions would be considered and filled. Since I wanted the position of CARBON editor, I attended this meeting. I and several of my friends were named to committees only to find that now we were ousted by other students, without any notification at all.

Last Monday I attended the Student Board meeting, starting at 9:01, because I questioned the procedure used to elect Judicial Panel student representatives. I was a member of Judicial Panel for two years and had hopes of being Senior class representative. This committee, I feel is very important and I couldn't stand to see the positions dealt with lightly. Besides, in order to be appointed to the Judicial Panel, I was required to fill out a routing slip which indicated I was a Sophomore/Junior, maintained above a 2.00 average, was a member of the Student Association, and was in good social standing. This year, this procedure was not followed. There were no notices of the Student Board's intentions to fill the vacant positions on the committees. Therefore, I was shocked to type last week that these positions were filled.

After discussion, the Student Board agreed to follow the precedent set by the Boards of the past three years, hence the notice in Marian Hall. During a talk with Dean Woodman, I was informed that the method the Student Board used was legitimate, that the president of Student Board appoints students and members of Student Board approves his appointees. I feel that in the interest of the students of Marian College, the Student Association By-Laws should be made to include that students should be able to submit self-nominations for the various student committee member positions or others can nominate students and that the Student Board be required to publish an announcement of its intentions to fill these positions at least a week prior to its actual discussion of appointees. Let's take some of the high school "popularity contest" attitude out of our College Student Government and allow students to exhibit their interests and accept their responsibilities in helping to form the policies of this college.

Sue Sommer

BOOSTER CLUB MINUTES:

The Homecoming Week schedule was revised as follows:

Sun.-Nov. 13 Intramural football game-1:30-3:00
Crowning Queen at half time

Mon.-Nov. 14 Junior and Senior Night-clas skill competi

Tues.-Nov. 15 Little 500 (from in front of Clare Hall) at approximately
2:00-5:00, Fresh nite.

Weds.-Nov. 16 Pep Rally (Sophomore class). Home BB game
vs.扪iss. Wood. 6:00-8:00

Thurs.-Nov. 17 Special dinner in car-Faculty-student BB.
Varying Show

Fri.-Nov. 18 Variety Show

Sat.-Nov. 19 Basketball game-Dinner/Dance

Sun.-Nov. 20 Variety Show

The Dinner/Dance this year will be held at LaScala restaurant. It will be served buffet style. The Cocktail Hour will be 6:30-7:30, Dinner at 7:30-8:30, Dancing from 8:30-11:00. This year the dinner/dance will be held in conjunction with the alumni. Tickets will be $12.00 per couple for students and $20.00 per couple for alumni.

We are still in need of a theme so if you've got any ideas, let us know! Our next meeting will be Tuesday, Sept. 20 at 11:30 a.m. in the psychology lab. We have to decide on a theme at this meeting! Also, a special congratulations to Pam Brown, the newly elected Booster Club Vice-Pres.

MURPH

TO THE MASSES:

All Marian College faculty, staff, and students are invited to the DSA hayride, Saturday September 17. The bus will leave Marian (from in front of Clare Hall) at approximately 8:30pm. The charge of $1.00 includes transportation, admission to Eagle Creek Park, the hayride and food (hot dogs, Lemonade, marshmallows, chips). Please bring a hanger for roasting. Come on out!!! It's sure to be a lot of fun. Only those who accompany the bus will be allowed free admission to the park, cars can follow.

Also, if any day students need a locker, please find an empty one and record your name and number to Merle Tebbe in the Placement Office.

Thanks, DSA officers
Mary Jo
Beth
Peggy
Evelyn
Dave

CARBON Confidentials (-sh...-)
What does it take to use the 'family car'?
Janet McCarthy is a girl!!

What can a box of garlic do?

I DISAPPROVE OF WHAT YOU SAY, BUT I WILL DEFEND TO THE DEATH YOUR RIGHT TO SAY IT

S.G. Tallentyre
STUDENT BOARD MINUTES:

Meeting called to order at 9:01 by pres. Tom Hornbach.

The minutes were read by sec. Carm Loiacono and approved by Mike Bauer and Pat Price.

Student Affairs (Jackie Thiesing). First meeting of the year will be September 20, 1977 at 11:30.

Treasury report; no change. Jim is waiting for budgets to be turned in.

Social Planning Affairs; (Alice Mattingly). Idea of Biergarten Festival was approved.

Day student (John Nally) said the Hayride is to be held this Saturday.

Outdoor Festival is this Friday. The Beer Blast may be held at Holy Trinity Church.

Freshmen elections are Friday, Sept. 16 1977 Clare Hall (Paula Dwyer). The Blood Draw needs more people to donate blood. This year the draw will be held in Clare Hall Lounge.

Old Business —

Discussion on unfilled committees and how committees were set up. Action was taken to correct the procedures on filling the committees and also action was taken to fill unfilled committees.

Sister Helen (representing the Student Nurses) presented a rough draft of the Student Nurse's Constitution which will be looked over and discussed at the next meeting.

Meeting was adjourned at 9:55 p.m.

Next meeting will be Monday, September 19, 1977 at 9:00. It will be in the Student Board office across from the caf. All are welcome!!

CARM

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

JUNIOR CLASS MEETING

Wednesday, Sept. 14 1977

The topic under discussion was the Outdoor Festival scheduled for Friday, Sept. 16 8-11p.m.

Kevin Kleiber reported that Burger Chef is donating free lemonade or orange drink. The members also chose lemonade to pass out to those at the festival. Kevin also checked with Coach Jim Fohr about the popcorn machine and reported that the school popcorn machine doesn't work but it will keep popcorn warm if we can find pre-popped corn.

Jan Gossett said she would call the popcorn factory in town.

Concession stand workers will be:

7:30 - Mike Bauer
8:00 - 9:00 Cecilia Rikke
8:00 - 9:00 Jane
8:30-9:30 Tom Gillespie
9:00-10:00 Pat Conway
9:00-10:00 Mary Jo Mauer
9:00-11:00 Sister Pat

when needed: Alice Mattingly, Larry Fox, Sharon McCarthy

All will help clean up.

If anyone is interested in working, see one of the class officers.

Lights were discussed (to put in front of the band) but the expense would be too great so luminaries were decided on.

Jan Gossett, sec. of Junior Class

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

THE WHERE AND WHAT OF SRI LANKA

Sri Lanka, famous for its tea, natural rubber, coconut and gems is a small Indian Ocean island about 12,500 miles from the shores of the giant United States. If you were to go through Geography, it would say 550 miles south of the Equator, between the latitudes 5.56' and 9.5' North. The total area of the Island is 25,332 square miles (65,000 sq. kilometers). It's coastal belt comprises 770 miles of beach.

"Ceylon" as it was known from the colonial days, gained her independence about 29 years ago! She became the "Republic of Sri Lanka" in 1972, but continues to be in the Commonwealth. This "Pearl of the Indian Ocean" boasts of having had the first woman Prime Minister in the world!

Climatically, Sri Lanka never experiences freezing winters and scorching summers. Instead you can divide it into two zones, the Wet zone and the Dry zone. The wet zone roughly covers the southwest quadrant and extends into the windward sides of the hills. This region derives full benefit from the Southwest Monsoon from May to September. It also receives a considerable amount of rain from the Northeast Monsoon. The average rainfall on the southwestern slopes of the hills can be higher than 200 inches a year!

One can realize why other nations were and are interested in Sri Lanka. Occupying such an important position, blessed with miles of sunny shores and palm fringed beaches, surrounded by a sea rich in marine life and possessing a climate which places no limitations on the types of trees and crops that can be grown, attracted the Portuguese, the Dutch and the British before Lanka gained independence.

"Men may come and men may go" but Sri Lanka is there for the entire world to enjoy everything she possesses. Tourism has boomed in the recent past and many from the West and East pour into Sri Lanka, not only because it is the "Gateway to the East" but perhaps it is here that the twine of East and West can meet!!

Neelmino A. Emmanuel

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

TO MARIAN COLLEGE!

I would like to thank Barb Callen and the Maintenance department for spraying our room for roaches, as a result of the letter I wrote last week! I am now getting my studying done and I can Sleep (with my lights off!!) and rest assured that I won't feel like "Gulliver" in a cockroach nest.

I was surprised that anything got done on this problem since as far as I can see, nothing has been done to the Showers in Clare Hall!! Since the showers were the topic of a letter that I wrote the week before last, I automatically assumed that they would be taken care of before the roaches.

But as usual, things aren't done in order around here.

I hope something is done soon, BEFORE the roaches that inhabited our room find a new "Home Sweet Home" in the shower fungus!!

Still waiting to take a shower—

THE CONCERNED STUDENT

P.S. The rumor going around Clare Hall is—So far this year, NO ONE has taken a shower and they will continue to boycott them until they are cleaned. I feel sorry for some of the people around Marian College when the pool closes and it stops raining outside!!

Well, Kiddies!!

This is your raving reporter in tinseltown. Of course, the big story is still Jean Brodie. However, our distinguished reporter erroneously reported that Kathleen Donahue will be in the cast. However, Laurie Wolverton will be taking her place. Children, I've been to the rehearsals and the entire troupe is adorable! I must caution you, however, that the play does contain a few references to the "facts of life" (cont.)
EAT OUT MORE OFTEN
If you like to dine out at full service restaurants, you may be interested in the posters with mail-back envelopes around campus. The Carriage Trade Dinner Club is offering its membership at $12.50, a discount to all Marian College if mailed back in the envelopes posted around campus. If you would like to get more details, check out a poster and an envelope. They are located in the Perc, outside the bookstore, each residence hall, the cafeteria and faculty mailroom. If all the envelopes are gone, contact Merle Tebbe for a supply. Buying one dinner and receiving a second dinner free is not bad. So friends, take Gertrude out to eat, and consider it Dutch treat.

DOYLE HALL REVISITED...
The move of Student Services from SAC to Marian Hall necessitated a general house cleaning of our files and in the process, I accidentally stumbled across an item that might be of interest to our current dorm residents - particularly those who live in Doyle Hall. The item that attracted my attention was a list of dormitory Regulations for the academic year 1966-67. Here is a sampling of several of the more interesting rules which governed dorm life only eleven years ago.

STUDY HOURS. Freshmen will have hours from 8 to 10pm three nights per week the first semester and two nights per week the second semester from the nights of Monday through Thursday. Students must SIGN IN when taking study hours on their respective cards at the Residence Office desk. Freshmen are expected to be in their rooms during these hours (no phone calls, ironing, visiting, etc.) You may not leave the building on study nights. Upperclassmen are to respect Freshmen restrictions.

OVERNIGHTS'. An overnight stay for Freshmen and Sophomores requires two things: (1) a written permission from parents or guardians to be away overnight; and (2) a written invitation from your host or hostess. These must be submitted to and approved by the Residence Director prior to leaving campus. For Juniors and Seniors only the first requirement is necessary...

QUIET HOURS. Quiet hours begin in the residence at 7:30pm daily, but the dorm is to be reasonable quiet at all times. (Quiet means closing doors silently, no loud conversation or laughing, no shouting or running in hallways or corridors, no playing of record players at high volume.) All students must be in their assigned rooms after hours.

ROOMS'. Rooms will be checked regularly by Staff after 1:00pm. Beds are to be made, clothing put away, floors are to be free of clutter, no coke bottles or luggage are to be in the rooms or halls, etc. TV sets, cooking equipment and furniture are not to be added to the rooms.

FURNITURE. Each room is furnished with all needed furniture. Only items of furniture that can be placed on the desk may be introduced; electrical appliance (other than small fans and clocks) are not permitted. A small office desk may be introduced; electrical appliance (other than small fans and clocks) are not permitted. A small shower...

There are several more "interesting" rules listed in the 1966-67 brochure on Regulations: however, I think by now you've gotten the flavor of that era. What is most interesting to me is that these regulations were not promulgated by the administration, but by the Resident Council of Doyle Hall... Since Doyle Hall was brand new in 1966, I'm sure that part of the reasoning behind these restrictions was to protect the physical appearance of the building. In any case, I think you would agree that, since 1966-67, dormitory rules and regulations "have come a long way, baby."

Bill Woodman
Dean of Student Services

BOWLING LEAGUE STARTS NEXT FRIDAY
The Marian College bowling league will begin next Friday, Sept. 23, at 6:00 p.m. at Village Bowl near 34th and High School road. We presently have people signed up to bowl. There are still openings for anyone interested. The league is open to Marian College students, faculty and administration and their friends. For further information, call John Ruffra, ext. 278.

CARBON APPLAUDS
Kissing in public
Hay Ride
Crusade against roaches
Quickeye nookies
Being "in love"
Birthdays
Student Services
Weebles
Quarter Pounders with no cheese
Pam and Sue
Fly graveyard - Clare Hall desk
The Cleveland Pervert
J.R. - God's gift
K.D. eating cigarettes
Punk
Doc's "Family Car"
Ron Juan" S.B. Team
"The lucky lady"
The return of Lyness
King Arthur's Pub on Thursday nights
"Foxy" Sheila
Connie's invasion
The vanned man's stick shift
The loyal contributor (T.P.)
The mouse hunters
Phyllis' Red Light
Sorry soapers
The "unmaintainable" party
Rolling off the bed
Carol's Egor
Eat at Jones
Marvin and Sidney
Q-tip dispensers
Orthopedic shoes
Every potty (party) has a pooper
Inebriated typist who can hardly type

CARBON HISSES
Kissing in public (I'm sorry I ever made that statement)
C.P.
Neck bites
Washing machines
Home Town Honeys
Fire drill during my shower
Life as one big Skinner Box
Mike's wine glass
Semi-formal frat parties
Broken dates
Terry's stress
Big 'D's' T.V.
The Reds
Big Room Boys
Ann Maizten's Andy Kaufman imitation
Fire drills in the rain
Mis calculation

CARBON CONFIDENTIALS
Why at 12:13 are bizarre people reinforcing this absurd notion?
Will John-Boy get "swamped" on swamp juice?
Will Winnie get her R.A. check signed?
WILL the CARBON get enough material next week, so not as to have the CARBON CONFIDENTIALS?
Will Wanda ever shut-up, and what about her baby?